
Put your Jewish 
community on 

the map through 
the award-winning,  

“Edge-Jew-Taining” lens
of  YidLife Crisis with:

Global  
 Shtetl

Shtetl ('SHtetl,ˈ’SHtatl/) 
Yiddish, noun, historical;  
a small Jewish town or village  
in eastern Europe.

With its 3 million online views and numerous awards and 
nominations, “YidLife Crisis” has brought thought 
provoking comedy - in Yiddish, no less - to a worldwide 
Jewish audience, from “hipsters to hip replacements” 
(their words, not ours). Now, the co-creators of the hit web 
series tour across the globe and want to put YOUR 
community on display. On the internet. On the map!

 Nu, 
why wouldn’t 

you?

Concept

While “Jewish geography” links Jews across the Diaspora and Israel 
through a tight-knit network, the international Jewish community is, 
indeed, diverse.

Modern Jewish identity is a complex and fascinating evolution of shared 
traditions mixed with local cultures, each community a unique variation on 
what it means to be Jewish in the modern world. 

Enter the Global Shtetl project, created and hosted by Jamie Elman and 
Eli Batalion, the guys behind “YidLife Crisis,” the award-winning web series 
which explores the nuances of Jewish identity in the 21st century - and 
which has been described as “hilarious” and “groundbreaking.” 

Global Shtetl is a series of video documentaries that uses YidLife’s 
characteristically chutzpahdike lens to explore the unique aspects of 
Jewish communities the world over, bringing their stories to a global 
audience through the internet, film festivals and television. 

How it Works

YidLife Crisis works with your local organizations to study the community, 
its history, unique points of cultural contribution and prominent leaders 
and develops a narrative, weaving together interviews and visits to 
relevant sites. 

YidLife Crisis helps find local production crews, coordinates the shoot, and  
helps manage the editing process and the release and distribution of the 
videos through their own online platforms, festivals and even television to 
ensure it’s seen by a global audience.

Do you want to shine a 
light on your Jewish 

community?

Share its culture, 
history, stories?

YidLife 

Crisis
Bring Global Shtetl to your community 
Write us at info@yidlifecrisis.com We’ll kibbitz and figure it out.
Help us help you help us - help you! And the Jewish people. And us. Just write us.

WATCH HERE!

mailto:info%40yidlifecrisis.com?subject=Global%20Shtetl%20Project
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHEk5C7mLpo&list=PLskR9QmoFzUPg0t-ZdMuELpXtzp8J0_jz&index=4


YidLife 

Crisis
Bring Global Shtetl to your community 
Contact us at info@yidlifecrisis.com to figure out how we can come 
put YOUR community on the map!

YidLife Crisis
Notable Accomplishments

 
Received close to 3,000,000 online video views of its 
content and built a following of close to 30,000 in 
aggregate on social media.

Received critical acclaim from media in the US, Canada, 
Israel, Europe and beyond, from sources such as the 
Jerusalem Post, The Times of Israel, The Forward, Tablet, 
JTA, Jewish Journal, PBS, CBC, Global and many more.  
They have appeared on i24 and had their own special 
on Jewish Life Television. 

Been selected as part of the Slingshot cohort of 2016-
2017 and of 2017-2018 as one of the most innovative 
Jewish organizations in North America. 

Won the 2017 International Academy of Web Television 
Award for Best Non-English Series (nominated for 2017 
Best Comedy), been nominated for 4 Canadian Screen 
Awards (Canadian Oscars) in 2016 and 2017, won the 
Red Arrow Development Award at the 2016 New York 
Television Festival, won Outstanding Comedy at the 
2015 Toronto Web Fest and has been accepted to 
numerous North American web festivals earning 8 
nominations for its work.

YidLifeCrisis.com

Places Global Shtetl has explored:

Toronto 
Koffler Centre of the Arts
 

London
Bronfman Fellows AVF 

Tel Aviv 
ROI Community
 

New York 
Workmen’s Circle

Detroit 
JCC Detroit
 

Montreal
Federation CJA
Schusterman Foundation

Houston 
JCC Houston
 

Krakow
Schusterman Foundation 
Bronfman Fellows AVF 
JCC Krakow  

mailto:info%40yidlifecrisis.com?subject=Global%20Shtetl%20Project
http://YidLifeCrisis.com

